A NEW YEAR TRIBUTE TO TWO FOLLY LUMINARIES
That smile. That genuine smile. No matter how your day
is going, you feel better after an encounter with Tracy
Smiley, Folly’s UPS driver. Yes, Smiley really is his last
name. On Christmas Eve no one delivers more Folly
packages than Santa. During the rest of the year Santa
takes a backseat to Tracy.
Born and raised on Johns Island, Tracy has been with UPS
for 20 years - the last 5 on his current Folly route. Before
UPS Tracy spent 6 years in the Army National Guard . . .
logistics, of course. Two years in college as a psychology
major were enough. Reality set in fast as he worked two
jobs. Tracy swears God was involved when an astute UPS
driver noted how skillfully Tracy could load a truck. UPS
knew Tracy was a winner and immediately hired him
upon irst sight - no application necessary.
A pulled hamstring, broken wrist, and chipped knee bone
from dog encounters have slowed him down a bit from his
football days. It’s a hard job. Tracy works long hours,
frequently not returning home until 9 at night. So he
makes his time at home count, ensuring his two young
daughters get quality Daddy time. Most of all Tracy
appreciates the support and sacri ice of his wife, Patricia,
who makes it all work.
Tracy absolutely loves his job. He plans to work another
10 years driving the Folly route. “Folly is like Cheers
where you it in and feel loved. It’s family.” And in Tracy’s
case, everybody does know his name.
Tracy recently
participated in his third Folly Christmas parade.
The
crowd was jubilant and loud as they cheered on the
parade participants. It’s entirely itting that of all the
participants in this year's Folly Christmas parade it was
our UPS driver in his big brown truck that got the biggest
ovation. We love you Tracy!

If you listened closely during the Folly Beach Christmas
Parade you might have heard the Grand Marshall’s advice
to the crowd - Drink scotch and water and live to be 100!
On December 21 that Grand Marshall, Jim Laurey (rhymes
with Hooray), possibly Folly’s oldest resident, turned 100.
Jim was born in Charleston in 1921, one of 12 siblings. He
now calls himself the last of the Dirty Dozen. Except for
high school years in Columbia and 4 years in the Army Air
Corps, Jim has lived in Charleston his entire life. He
worked at a downtown grocery store, a printing company,
and a news company until 1952 when he began a 36 year
career with West Virginia Pulp and Paper.
In 1975, Jim with his wife Retta and daughter Jerry, moved
into Retta’s parents’ house on E. Erie which they had
purchased for $6,000 cash and a boat. Jim lost Retta in
2014 after 61 years of marriage, but he still lives in the
same house going on 47 years. Jim can’t believe he is 100.
For years he biked along the beaches and at 86 would walk
to Morris Island from 3rd Street. His doctor says he has the
blood work of a 20 year old although recent hip surgery
has slowed him down.
Friends describe Jim as easygoing and religious. His
lifelong service to church and community is evidenced by
his 50+ years with the Knights of Columbus and being
elected Faithful Navigator in 1980. Additionally, Jim is a
lifelong member of the Exchange Club and the American
Legion, and has been an active member of OLGC for over
40 years. Last month Mayor Goodwin awarded Jim the Key
to the City (photo below). Perhaps his greatest accolade
was from Jerry who described him as “the best Dad I could
ever have.” Jim spent a wonderful 100th birthday at his
home celebrating with family, including his two greatgreat grandchildren.
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Welcome to a new year, 2022, it is hard to believe it has
already been a year since last new years, 2021!
The city will be doing a lot of exciting things in the upcoming
year. To begin the year the Staff, Dr Elko, and I will begin the
process of lobbying for a renourishment to come sooner
than expected. We will be working with the Army Corps of
Engineers and our elected state Congress men and women,
and our US Senators to get the funding for irst the
engineering work, and then the sand placement. While
actual sand placement will probably be in 2023, we have to
work continuously to stay in front of the important need for
Folly.
We will also be working on installing a pedestrian path on
Ashley Ave from 3rd street West to second street East. We
will also be working on 2nd street East from Arctic Ave to
Indian Ave. To go along with these the Staff will be getting a
whole street study done on Arctic Ave to see what the best
use of traf ic control and pedestrian use could be
implemented.
We will continue to work on obtaining the redundant
potable water supply to the island to better serve the
citizens with a reliable water supply. This has been an
ongoing project that is coming closer to construction.
The Staff will be as always preparing a budget to run the city
on. This will be a little more tricky this year as this is an
election year, that means it will slow down the approval
process as the new elected of icials are trained on the
budget and they get all the necessary meetings done in a
timely manner. Although this is not a new process, as it
happens every two years, it is still a lengthier process than
off election years.
All of the previously mentioned items will be in the works
along with all of the everyday work that has to be completed
in a timely manner. Things like Police, Fire, Public works,
Sanitation, the maintaining of all of Folly’s Public facilities
not forgetting all of the Administrative duties that are
performed during the days months and year. So, you can see
things are heating up as the Holidays have passed and we all
face 2022 together.
From City Hall, Public Safety, Public Works Department and
the Sanitation Department we wish every one a Happy,
Prosperous, and Healthy New Year.
As always if you have any questions or concerns please feel
free to contact me at tgoodwin@cityoffollybeach.com or 843
729 0298.

Friends, I hope you had a safe and healthy holiday season.
Welcome 2022! Looking forward, we should soon see
movement on our marine patrol launch/dock off of 97
Center St. This will drastically improve our response times
and capabilities to the 50-60 water rescue calls we receive
annually. On the training side of the house, we will be
working on our annual mandatory in service training at the
end of January for all Police Staff. In the Fire
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Department, we should see the complete
implementation of our new ire engine and ladder trucks
into active use. We are excited about the new
capabilities.
Two of the new major additions are
happening in our medical response capabilities. First,
we were able to out it every patrol vehicle with AED’s for
increased abilities responding to cardiac issues. I would
venture to say we are either the only agency doing that,
or one of the very few for sure. We will also be placing
an AED on both common areas of City Hall and the
Community Center. The second is the addition of a
cardiac heart monitor for our ire crews. This is an
intensive piece of medical equipment that will assist our
guys and gals providing the best care we can when
seconds count.
None of these items/tasks came easy, they have been a
result of years and/or months of work behind the scene.
Additionally, the support of Mayor and Council (and
ultimately you the citizens) to ensure that we are able to
provide you the best service that we can. I hope your
2022 lives up to your hopes and expectations. As always,
if you see something suspicious, say something. We are
here for you 24/7.
Andrew Gilreath,843-588-7003
agilreath@follybeach.gov

Folly Beach General Election April 5th, 2022
Please see below for important dates and information
related to the upcoming election on April 5th, 2022

• Candidates wishing to run for Mayor, or one of three

Council seats may pick up a iling packet at City Hall, 21
Center Street beginning at 9am Friday, January 21st
through February 4th, 2022. Completed iling packets
must be returned by noon February 4th, 2022.

• To run for of ice, you must be a Folly Beach resident and

your voter registration must be tied to a Folly Beach
address. Each candidate must ile a Statement of
Candidacy and pay a iling fee ($50 for the Mayoral
seat, and $25 for a Council seat) to the Municipal Clerk.
Please email the Municipal Clerk Wes Graham at
wgraham@follybeach.gov for more information or with
any questions.

Community Service Opportunity
The City invites any Folly Beach students in need of
community service hours to join staff for a day of
graf iti removal on Saturday 2/5/22. Ms. Carol Hart of
the Folly Beach Patrol will lead a team of volunteers
down the beach to paint over graf iti on exposed groins.
Meetup location and exact times are TBD, but
interested youth should contact Council Member Amy
Ray by email (aray@follybeach.gov) no later than
1/28/22 to register or for more information.

Happy New Year! Our upcoming January meeting and
social, on Tuesday, the 18th at 7:00pm will be sponsored by
the Lowlife restaurant. The meeting will feature a panel
presentation with Mayor Tim Goodwin and City staff. We
encourage all members and citizens to attend this event
and look forward to upcoming Civic Club programs such as
FamCamp and the Candidates Forum.
Dr. Katherine M. Houghton
khoughton2259@gmail.com

New Women's Bible Study begins on January 18th
The Study is "Exodus: God of Freedom" by Jen Wilkin
Tuesdays 9:30 am or 6:30 pm or Thursdays at 9:30 am
Men's Bible Study on Monday nights at 7:15 pm
"Youth on the Edge" Bible Study on Tuesdays at 6:30 pm
Virtual Weekly Prayer Service on Wednesdays at 6:30 pm
via Facebook Live
Church Prayer Line: 843-588-2309

Senior Citizens

Sunday Services will be held at 10:00am each Sunday. The
Messages for January 9, 16, 23, and 30 will be brought by
our Mayor, Tim Goodwin, while Pastor Randall vacations.

The Folly Beach Seniors are not meeting due to the virus.
We will miss our good food and fellowship at our Christmas
party. Our treasurer, Johnny Carter, is sharing cheer by
delivering Christmas baskets of goodies to each member.
Thanks Johnny.
We thank the Sanitation Department. They do so much to
keep Folly pretty and clean. They demonstrate their care
and go out of their way to help Folly Seniors in many ways.
We wish to express our appreciation.
We thank the Folly Angels for their Thanksgiving baskets
and all they do with the children at Folly. In addition the
Folly Angels are always available to help Seniors and shut
ins. Thanks for the Christmas gifts.
I thank everyone for cards, calls, visits and treats during
my surgery. They help with my recovery.
We wish all a happy and healthy 2022!
Pauline Ray 843-588-9580

Yard of the Month
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2022's irst Yard of the Month recipients, Pam and Gary
Brown, 1023 Seacrest Lane, have lived on Folly since 1978.
Gary's love of sur ing brought them here and they have
never left.
Their landscaping is natural and evolved to accommodate
the shade from the abundance of live oaks. Mature sago
palms lank the driveway with English ivy ground cover. A
lagstone walkway winds to their entry and right bed
circling a live oak surrounded with yellow lowering tractor
seats. A basket of red leaf begonias hangs above while a
porthole and anchor from Bushy's recline nearby. Fatsia
boasting cream balls contrast with macho and Boston ferns
among split leaf philodendrons. Shrimp plants along with
orange, purple and fuchsia impatiens add Pam's color
preference. Cast iron plants lead to the back gate below a
cedar tree.
An Australian tree fern and red nandina enhance the left
side entry. A blue fountain bubbling cone shaped water is
among purple coleus.
A humongous pindo palm and
elephant ears grow beneath elegant palmettos farther left.
A secret garden is far left with a circular bed of grass and
seating area among
a loquat tree and Norfolk pine.
Cordyline, marynell holly and black bamboo complete the
scene. Loropetalum and grand Indian Hawthorne conceal
all from the road. Congrats to the Browns on their ability to
create beauty on Folly. May Folly continue to be good to
them. Happy 2022!
Lynn Ray Smalley (843) 588-0093
9touchstone9@gmail.com
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Folly Beach Baptist Church

Civic Club

Folly Beach United Methodist Church

Civic Club Photo of the Month

December’s Photo of the Month is
“Sunrise on Morris Island”
Photography by Stafford Green
For viewing, please see the Folly Current
For submission please send high resolution, preferably
landscape oriented, Folly photos to
kathymiller74@gmail.com

Folly Association of Business (FAB)
The Folly Association of Business will be kicking off the
new year in funky Folly style with the 8th annual Bill
Murray Look-A-Like Polar Bear Plunge. A little bit later
in the month we will welcome back street festivals,
starting with Taste of Folly Festival on January 15th.
Taste will kick off with the Cocktail Competition on
Friday, the 14th to celebrate all of Folly’s inest
bartenders and their concoctions! The following day,
you’re invited to hit the streets and enjoy live music
across three stages, shopping and eating with more than
60 arts, crafts, and food vendors, and entertainment for
the whole family with multiple kids areas, server
Olympics, a hot dog eating competition, and more.
Advanced tickets can be purchased at VisitFolly.com. You
can also apply to be a vendor or volunteer on the
website. Rain date is Jan. 22nd. Please note there is
absolutely no glass allowed on the streets! No
exceptions.
Happy New Year! Save the date for these funky Folly
events in 2022:
8th annual Polar Bear Plunge – January 1st
Taste of Folly Festival – January 15th (rain Jan. 22nd)
Sea & Sand Festival – February 26th (rain Mar. 5th)
Independence Day Fireworks – July 4th
Mermaids & Mateys Festival – Sep 24th (rain Oct 1)
New Year’s Eve Fireworks – December 31st

Are you as smart as a 4th grader?
This is a question from a local 4th grade math team
practice test. Can you solve for “X”? Hint - it’s an Aha
question and requires no paper or pencil.
The 3
numbers in each row, in each column, and in
each diagonal have the same sum. What
number belongs in the box marked X? And
if you are so inclined, can you complete the
magic square? Answer on Page 4

Folly Beach Branch Library

Folly Was Sold (again) in 1827 . . .

Monday 9 a.m. – 5:30 p.m.
Tuesday 9 a.m. – 5:30 p.m.
Friday 1 p.m. – 5 p.m.
2nd and 4th Saturdays 9 a.m. – 2 p.m.
Happy New Year! I hope everyone had a pleasant holiday
season. The library will be open the 2nd & 4th Saturdays,
January 8th & 22nd from 9-2. We will be closed Monday,
January 17th for MLK Day. The Folly Beach Book Club will
meet on Tuesday, January 25th at 2:30 p.m. We will
discuss The Library Book by Susan Orlean. Come by or
call us at 843-588-2001 to reserve a copy.
Mary Bushkar, Branch Manager
Folly Beach Library

. . . at an auction on the steps of the Charleston Court of
Equity to Andrew Milne for $11,000. The sale allowed
the heirs of the Taylor family to share the proceeds.
The next important event was the wreck of the brig
Amelia in 1832. The voyage from New York to New
Orleans with a cargo of dry goods and 102 passengers
was a nightmare. Cholera struck and 22 people died. The
captain was not allowed into Charleston harbor due to
disease and when he tried to anchor off shore a storm
struck causing damage and leaving six feet of water in the
hold. The captain was able to beach the brig on Folly to
save it. But now, H. L. Pinckney, the Mayor of Charleston,
could not let the passengers leave Folly to spread the
disease. Not only the passengers, crew, and Folly
residents were dying, but also the Charlestonians who
were sent to guard them. Some of those con ined escaped
and were recaptured more than once. Meanwhile another
15-20 people died. The Charleston City Council ordered
the Amelia burned on November 13 to stop
contamination. The disease inally ran its course.
A court case was iled against Charleston by the owners
of the ship. They were awarded $12,000 as settlement in
1838. Odd that the Amelia was worth more than Folly
Island.

Save the Light Half Marathon and 5K

Race supports preservation of the Morris Island Lighthouse
The Charleston County Park and Recreation Commission
(CCPRC) is proud to partner with Save the Light to host
their annual half marathon and 5K. The race is set for Feb.
5, 2022 on Folly Beach. Both races are USATF-certi ied and
begin and end near the Folly Beach Pier. The half marathon
is a run-only event and will begin at 8 a.m. The 5K is open
to runners and walkers and begins at 8:30 a.m.
Advance registration is required and is now open at
CharlestonCountyParks.com. Registration closes Jan. 31
and all participants must register in advance. Fees are $60
for the half marathon and $40 for the 5K.

Grant Funding to Replant Trees
On January 1st, 2022 applications will be available for
funds from a $5,000 grant program to mitigate the loss of
trees to power line maintenance in the Folly area. The
purpose is to give residents money to replant trees on
private property. The available funds won’t completely
replace the lost trees, but will allow citizens and neighbors
in the Folly Beach area to offset some of the costs to plant
new trees. Applications will be accepted until February
1 s t . To r e c e i v e a n a p p l i c a t i o n , e m a i l
Spencer@SpencerWetmore.com. Amounts will be
determined based on overall applications received. This
program includes Charleston Surfrider Foundation,
Dominion, and Representative Spencer Wetmore.

THANK YOU to all of the donors who donated at our
December 15th blood drive. 48 pints were collected,
exceeding the goal of 45. Since 2017 when quarterly Folly
Beach blood drives were established, a total of 876 pints
of blood have been collected! Thank you Folly for your
amazing participation in saving lives.
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This is a map of the western part of Folly Island from
1839. Note the roads and ields (probably growing sea
island cotton). The wreck of the brig Amelia is noted
and is approximately where The Tides hotel is today.
Charlie Morris
Answer for Are you as smart as a 4th grader? p.3
X + 1 + Center Square = 22 + 4 + Center Square
X + 1 = 22 + 4
X = 25

